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ALLEGED USE OF WORD "SftNTIfiGG"

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 5.-Two
electric, cars on the Camden Interstate
Railway collided to-day in a heavy fog
end nine persons \u25a0wereinjured;' jrone''-fatal-
ly.• The injured are: Leander Gilkerson,
motorman, fatally; Charles Wade, motor-
man, dangerously; Will Jordan, conduct-
or,' Guyandotte; J. I. Wilgus, Proctor-ville, Ohio: Miss Rosa Williams, Ports-
mouth, Ohio; M. N. Van Horn, Irvine
Smith Jr., James Nash and J. C. Boland,
all of Huntington. »

Passenger Injured in Collision.

Paroles for Two Convicts.
SAN RAFAEL, Oct. 5.—The State Board

of Prison Directors met in San Quentin
to-day. Contracts for jute were awarded
to Balfour, Guthrie & Co. and Rawley
Brothers. Ten thousand bales were .con-
tracted for. Thirty-seven applications for
parole were considered and only two were
granted. Stacey Rodgers, serving ten
3'ears from Alameda County for man-Ela.ugb.ter, and Forest Gully of Healds-
\u25a0burg, serving a ten-year sentence for
highway robbery, were the fortunate ones.

Drowned inFeather River.
OROVIL.LE, Oct. 5.—"William Delvan,

aged 24 years, was drowned. to-day while
trying to swim across Feather River.

The following programme will be ren-
oered to-day by the band in Golden Gate
Park:
Patriotic song, "Queen of Old Columbia"..

Mrs. J. L. Thorp
Overture, '

'Preciosa' '. ....'. .Weber
Themes from "L»a Mascotte" .V.Audran
"Beyond the Gates of Paradise" King
Selection, "UAfricaine'

'
Meyerbeer

Soldiers' Chorus. from "Faust"' Gounod
Suit, "Egyptian Ballet" Lulg-im
Waltz. "Recits d'Amour" Waldteufel
Descriptive, "A Burlesque Fantaisle"..Kappey
March, "Creole Belles" ;..J. B. l^ampe

Music at the Park.

The following statement regarding the
condition of the McKinley memorial fund
was issued yesterday from the Mayor's
office:

Received to-day—Henry Cowell, $100; Ant.
Borel & Co., JKO; Rudolph fipreokels, $100;
George H. Fuller Desk Co.. $100; pupils Harri-
son Primary .School, $7 20; pupils Marshall
School, $15 10; pupils Adams Cosmopolitan
School, $3116; pupils Agrasstz . School. <C;
pupils Burnett Grammar School, $25 25; pupils
Fremont School, $11 27; pupils Laguna Honda
School, $3 50; pupils Whlttier SchooJ, $13. 75;
pupils Longfellow School, $27; pupils Cleve-
land School, $14 16; pupils Hunter's Point
School, $2 £0: pupils Starr-King Primary
School, $10; pupils Hamilton Grammar School,
$56 25; George Hammer & Co., $25; George M.
Josselyn Co.. $25; Pacific AuxiliaryFire Alarm.
$25; Bayle, Laccste & Co.. $25; -W. G. Stafford
& Co., $20; Sampson &'Fisher, $20; M. Phillips
& Co., $20; Dorothy "Danforth, $20; employes
Golden State and Miners' Iron Works, $11 50;
Richard H. Grey, $10; Zan Brothers & Co.. $10;
Boesch Lamp Co., '$10; H. W. .Frank, $10;
Vickery, Atkins & Tony, $10; Ssmdere &
Kirchman, $10; A. L. Bryan. Shoe Co., $10; J.
Baumgartner & Co., $10; T. C. Jiidklns, $10:
Bay City Parlor No. 1M, N. S. G. \V., $10;
J. N. Dupas, $10; O. Bozio, $5; D. R. McNeil,
$5; "VV. M. Dye. $5: Mitchell & Goodall. $o;
Zelie Huenne, *$5; Mrs. E. Brasea, $3; Andre
Lacoste, $2 60; Pierre Bellue, $2 60; J. Julien
& Co., $2 £0; J. Cue,nln, S2 50; "H. .F. B» $2;
C. A. Patterson, $2; G. l'onchon, $2; J. A.
Bergerot, $2; J. Gardla, $1; Charles Galll-ard,
$1; Etienne Glrard, $1; J. Deschomps, $1; Aug.
Berges, $1; Dr. EmllJe Rounlot, $1; Ollta A.
Johnson, $1: Harold S. Johnson, $1; Station L>,
Postofnce, $1; W. L. J., $1'; Otis R. Johnson,
$1; Grade Frank, $1; T. (cash), $1; Charles
F. Doe & Co., $25; L. P. Degran Belting 'C6.,i
$25; PieVre Blque, 50c; Jule Blque, 50c; Dom-
inique Deeagneaux, 50c; Eva Bibbers. 25c;
H. S. Mlelenz (Napa), $1; S. S.' Curtiss, $10;
Brentwood Public School, $7 26; A. J. Glid-
den, 60c; Payot, TJpham & Co., -$100; em-
ployes of Payot, Upham & Co., $63 50. Total
for day. $1256 95. Total received to date,
$15,740 76. . \u25a0 %

McKinley Memorial Fund.
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ROOSEVELT SELECTS
.MOITWUZERT TRUSTEES

Large Sum of Money Already Gath-
ered for a Memorial at

• Canton.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 5.—At the request

of Mrs. McKinley, the members of the-
famlly of the late President and many.of
his personal friends, President Roosevelt
has selected trustees for the McKinley
National Monument Association. -.They
are as follows: William R. Day, Canton;
William A. Lynch, Canton; M. A.Hanna,
Cleveland; Cornelius N. Bliss, New York;
John G. Milburn, Buffalo; Thomas Dolan,
Philadelphia; W. Murray Crane, Boston;
David K. Francis, St. Louis; Alexander
S. Revell, Chicago; Robert J. Lowrey,
Atlanta; Charles. W. Fairbanks, Indianap-
olis; Henry C. Payne. Milwaukee; General
Henry M.* Dufneld, • Detroit; George B.
Cortelyou, Washington; Henry T. Scott,

San Francisco; Franklin Murphy, New-
ark, N. J.; General Eli Torrence, St. Paul.

A meeting of the trustees has been
called for Thursday !next at Cleveland,
when it is expected that an organization
will be perfected. This monument is to
be erected at Canton, and already con-
siderable money has been offered.

-
;

Gonzales Citizen's Suicide.
SALINAS, Oct: 5.—James Sparks of

Gonzales committed suicide this morning
by shooting. Sparks was an Englishman
by birth, 68 years of age, and at one time
lived in Alameda. : :

OE OIL CORPORATION IS FORMED

The Tageblatt to-day, commenting on
the trial of Colzgosz at Buffalo, expresses
regrefat the fact "that the proceedings
threw so little light on the crime," aid
adds:

Thus, under the! circumstances, one looks
withgreat anxiety for ths reassembling of Con-gress, since It is announced that all the possi-
ble measures to be. taken against, anarchism
will tie

'introduced. ;May we hot
'
be dlsap*

pointed...* _v .*" i \u25a0; , .

"Who wants to blame the brave Boers for hop-
ing, notwithstanding the inon-interference of
the powers, in their final success? The Ameri-
cans fought for eight years, under unfavorable
conditions, before the English yoke was shaken
off. The independence of the Boer states Is
not yet lost. . .•>

The Lokal Anzeiger to-day closes an
article on the prospect of the Boers as
follows:

A great race has been .won In America. The
Columbia has conquered the Shamrock II. The
latter was ordered to .Cowes in August to be
inspected and blessed by King Edward. The
superstitious will remember that the King was
on board the yacht when she was in great
clanger. She was unlucky, was defeated and
the cup remains withthe Yankees. Sir Thomas
Lipton may- build a Shamrock III.' ' ,

The captain one day found a letter in
his cabin requesting that a change bo
made and notifying him that otherwise
he would be* thrown overboard. An in-
scription on the door read: "Neltzko,
take care; remember the Krosigk case."

The Krosigk case referred to is that ofCaptain von Krosigk, of the German cav-
alry, who was mysteriously shot anJ
killed in a riding- school in January last,
as a result of which two non-commis-
Bioned' officers were .tried on the charge
of murder. They were acquitted, but
were subsequently tried again and one of
them. Marten, was sentenced to death.

The Kleine Journal, commenting on the
deieat of the Shamrock II;says:

Threat for a Captain.

The. Vorwaerts' triumphantly"exclaims
that China intends to leave the illegally
acquired goods in Germany, as continual
remembrance of how Germany respeuts
international law, and- says that tho.
honor of Germany demands that the In-
struments be taken back to China. The
Berliner Zeitung refers to the unplets--
antness of seeing the instruments placed
near the historic windmill, which reminds
people of the best traditions of Prussian
justice. One paper says: "At any rate,
the unknown pillagers have served Ger-many badly."

General satisfaction is expressed at the
reports that Prince Clung; has given as-
surances that the Dowager Empress and
the Emperor agree as to the necessity for
a change in the Chinese system of Gov-
ernment and that reform edicts will be
enforced upon the return of the court.
Prince Chun, the Chinese special envoy,
and his retinue lived three weeks here at
the expense of Emperor William and the
empire. Even the excursions were paid
for.

Cases of insubordination which have
occurred on board the German cruiser
Gazelle recently have been much ventil-
ated in the press. . The secretiveness of
the officials on the subject is condemned
and the natural result is that there has
been considerable exaggeration.

The Hallesches Volksblatt (Social Dem-
ocrat), claims there was a mutiny on 4
board the vessel, which is commanded by
Captain Neitzke, a severe, disciplinarian.
The sailors, who had served in China,
were called upon to perform the strictest
service and they complained that their,

food was not satisfactory. f r \u25a0

The statement made three weeks a(jo
that the instruments were purchased an:l
not looted has not been officially refuted.
The Neuste Nachrichten says it is not
sufficient to place the instruments at the
disposal of the Chinese, a.nd proposes to
offer -,:to transport v them .back to China
and replace them at Germany's expense
on the spots from which they were taken.
IfChinais unwillingto do so, and deduct
the amount from the indemnity.'

: Germany's Honor Involved. ;

BERLIN, Oct. 5,—The most lively
topics of the week here have been the
question of the return of the Chinese as-
tronomical instruments taken from Pe-
king, the proposed crossing of the Unter-
den-Linden by an electric railroad, \u2666he
reported protest of the Hungarian Pro-
mier, Koloman de.Szell, against the pro-
posed German tariff, and the cruiser Cia7
zelle incident. •

-
\The North German Gazette this evenn?

says officially that the Gazelle affair 1'af.
been investigated, that.parts of one cf
the guns are missing, that a threaten'

'
letter was posted and that these ,acl.s
were probably committed by somebody
familiar with quick-firing guns. :Oh6
sailor is under examination.

The,whole press practically agrees thai
the -astronomical instruments were il-
legally carried.. off. Even the Kreuz

-
tung criticises, the action of the Germ is
as follows:

• '\u25a0

"The instruments were manifestly
taken unlawfully. The perpetrators un-
doubtedly acted in good faith, but that
doe3 not settle the affair. The least that
can be done. is to deduct the- value of the
instruments from the Chinese indem-
nity."

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 5.—Davisfi'Levy, a
wealthy miser, was found dead this :fore-
noon. He had been murdered by strangu-

lation^ Circumstances "point to his having
been.surprised in the office of his lodging
house, bound and gagged and then packed
into an adjoining and -little used room,

where he was* tortured and finally mur-
dered. . -

, \u25a0

" . ,
It was supposed that he had a lot of

money buried. He was known to be very
rich, although/having -.no bank .-account.
His rear estate alone In Boise, is worth
$50,C00, and he was said to have had con-
siderable property In'Sain Francisco, from
which place he came to Idaho. An empty
money sack*foimd. in-the room indicates*
that the murderers secured \u25a0 something.
L«vy was last seen alive even-
Ing. '

*..v**
' *• \u25a0•....•.:\u25a0• v'':..

'ihe man's sister, Mrs. Martin Nagel,
lives in Ogden, arid a nephew, M. H. Lip-
man, lives in New York. .Levy was known
all. over the Northwest. There is no clew-
to the perpetrators of the crime.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

\u25a0 Mrs. Brown was taken to th« Central
Emergency Hospital, where a severe
scalp wound she had sustained was
dressed.

Horn, who is well known to the police
as an eccentric and dangerous character,
got under, the influence of morphine last
night and as he passed the crowd of
women at the corner he began to scream
and threw his arms about 4in a wild man-
ner. The women scattered in all direc-
tions, for Horn was armed with a vicious
looking slungshot, which he held in hia
right hand and swung- wildlyabout hia
head. A well dressed middle aged woman
who gave her name as Mrs. Mary Brown
was not quick enough in getting out of
the madman's way and received a sting-
ing: blow on the head from the slung-
shot. She fell to the pavement and Horn
then attacked a young woman whose
name could not be learned and struck her
a vicious blow in the face with his wea-
pon, splitting her upper lip.

At -this -juncture
-

Thoman Kiley, a
Btevedore who was under the influence of
liquor, mixed In the fray and for a time
it looked as if serious bloodshed would
result. Captain Wittman, who was pass-
ing-, took a hand and after disarming
Horn placed him under arrest. Riley,
who became obstreperous, was ialso
placed under arrest. In the patrol wagon
Horn, who by this time was well nigh
frenzied, attacked Policeman Hennebery
and a struggle between the two ensued.
Policeman George Douglass came to Hen-
nebery's assistance and the morphine
fiend was overpowered.

At the.City Prison Horn was booked on
ib. charge of an assault with a deadly
weapon. Riley was booked on a charge
of disturbing the peace.

*
Charles Horn, a morphine flend, ran

amuck about 11:30 o'clock' last night At
the corner of Third and Market streets
and before he was taken into custody
succeeded in inflicting- severe Injuries
upon two women who were standing at
the corner waiting for a car.

Press Agrees That Apparatus
Was Illegally Appro-

priated.

Empty, Money Sack Near
Body of Man Who Was

"•; .Strangled.

Knocks Mrs. Mary Brown
. Down ''and Cuts Lipof

a Young Lady. ;

Attacks Them in aHalf-
Crazed Fashion With

a Slung-shot.

Mysterious Tragedy in
\u25a0 a Lodging-House

at Boise.

Chinese Astronomical In
struments Cause

Protest.'

GERMANYMAY
RETURN LOOT

MORPHINE FIEND
INJURES WOMEN

MISER VICTIM
OF MURDERERS
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• LONDON, Oct. 5.—No intimation of any
change In the King's condition has been
received at Marlborough House, though
special advices from Aberdeen 'say thai
dispatches received from Balmoral* at
2:50 o'clock this afternoon announce that
his Majesty is almost completely recov-
ered and has arranged to attend services
in the Crathle church to-morrow. The
court circular issued to-night does rfht
mention the King's movements, as tl-e
weather at Balmoral is understood to be
very bad. . - •

-\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 • ..'\u25a0

King:Edward Is Improving.

By direction of Adjutant General Cor-
bin a report has been prepared at the
War Department briefly describing th<s
island and its inhabitants, the military
operations that already have taken place
there for the pacification of the people
and the establishment of good order. and
government. This report is of timely in-
terest in view of the aggressive military
policy to be observed toward such of the
natives as are disposed still to resist the
authority of the United States.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—The latest ad-
vices from the Philippines Indicate that
the military authorities intend to take
prompt and vigorous measures for • the
suppression of the insurrection in the
Island of Samar and that attention will
be directed first to the summary punish-
ment of the treacherous natives who took
part in the massacre of Company C,
Ninth Infantry, at Balangiga.

There is, therefore, every prospect that
the island of Samar will be the theater
of active hostilities for some time to
come, as it is the purpose of General
Chaffee to teach the rebellious inhabit-
ants a lesson and force them to respect
the power and sovereignty of the United
States.

Americans Will Teach
Samar Natives Bitter

Lesson.

WRATH STORED
FOR FILIPINOS

There have been two opposing interests
inthe oilfields for •some time. One desires
to have the price of oil put down. The
other wishes to Jiave oil pay a profit to
the producers. From this latter Impulse
has come the organization of the Associ-
ated Oil Company. W. S. Porter of Los
Angeles, who has handled other large
deals, was brought to San Francisco some
time ago to work for the consolidation of
interests. His pay was made contingent
upon the success of the enterprise. His
fees will reach a i.very large sum,
enough, In fact, to constitute a fortune
for most men. (Mr. Porter opened an of-
fice in the Mills building and has devoted
all his time since his arival to the work
in hand.

' . '
Henry Ach said last evening that the

proposition of the Standard Oil Company
to construct a pipe line from Bakersfleld
to tide water had no concern for the men
who compose the Associated Oil Company.
The purpose of the new corporation was
to handle the product of the fields and a
pipe line was considered by the promoters
to be essential to success in that direction.
Whether the line would run to Stockton
or. to-some other place was a. matter of
detail to be considered when the time
comes. \u25a0\u25a0

The -size 'of the issue of bonds . to be
authorized cannot be forecasted. A bond
Issue will be necessary

-
to provide the

money needed to construct the pipe line,
sailing or steam vessels to be operated,
tanks, power houses and power plants,
water plants and other accessories and in-
dispensable .parts of the great enterprise
the Associated Oil Company has been ln-
corporated to carry on. .--\u25a0 . •

Two Opposing Interests.

The men connected with the movement
to bi'ing about the consolidation of the
Kern and McKittrick fields, under ono
management and under one ownership,
took great pains to" ascertain the values
of the actual producing companies in tho
two districts and appraisements were con-
fined to companies that have demonstrat-
ed the possession of and actual production
of oil in paying quantities. To find the
facts not only were the books of these
companies consulted but the capacity of
the properties was*actually tested by the
experts selected to go into the fields. --
In addition to this the geological struc-

ture of the several locations was consid-
ered with care to ascertain the manner
In which the oil strata were laid down.
When this had been done the chemical
constituents -of all the oils taken out by
the various companies were determined in
chemical laboratories situated near the
wells, expert chemists being employed to
make the tests. Inshort, everything was
done that could tend to throw lightupon
the actual and prospective values of the
properties. V \u25a0

When this was nearly completed pre-
dictions were made by persons who seem-
ed to be interested in preventing the for-
mation of the proposed combination that
the companies would pullapart when the
question of valuation of their properties
came up. This difficulty would seem to
have. been overcome if the belief of the
representatives of the several companies
who

'
have conferred with the promoters

concerning the future action-, of their
stockholders is verified. i\u25a0"-

Appraising the Properties.

incorporation also authorize the construc-
tion of water craft for deep sea and in-
land service. .• KM\ ." :,. ''.

Power is given to purchase any and all
oil wells; to construct and maintain tele-
phone lines; to buy and sell water; to
make tubular and .other forms, of steel,
iron and wooden, ware;; to erect power
houses and 'to furnish power; to patent
rights to secret processes for the refining
of the crude oilor other manipulations of
oil and its products; to issue stocks and
bonds; practically to do anything except
to build aria operate railroads: The op-
erations of the corporation are not con-
fine,d by the articles of incorporation to
the State of California or to the United'
States, but may extend to foreign coun-
tries. Drillingfor oil and exploring for
all sorts of materials connected, with the
oil industry, such as bitumen, natural gas
and asphaltum, are some of the important
purposes.

"The court decides that any clippings
from. newspapers which form a part of
the correspondence between Schley and
Lieutenant Commander Hodgson should
properly.be read." \u25a0

Raynor
—

May Itplease the court," there
is no evidence to show that this particular
editorial forms a part of the correspond-
ence or that it was ever received by Ad-
miral Schley. .;

Admiral Dewey—Under that ruling -It
ought not to be read. • .

After the further reading of letters and
before the- entire correspondence had been
exhibited.'the court at 1o'clock adjournd
until Monday. .- . .

\u25a0 Raynor—Ido not think this record ought
to be stained with these calumnies against
Admiral Schley. ..

The court then retired for consultation
and after a few minutes returned, mak-
ing the following announcement through
Admiral •Dewey :.-••\u25a0

passed between Lieutenant Hodgson and
Commodore Schleythat appertains to this
controversy, .but we would not like this
record to contain editorials against Com-
modore Schley. Ido not think there
ought to be printed in the record an edi-
torial against Admiral Schley:or any
other admiral or in favor of him which
was never seen by Admiral Schley at all.
That article was not sent in any letter to
Admiral Schley. .• He says not. ;

Captain ifemly
—
ItIs really a part of the

correspondence and referred to. We do
not contend for one moment that any
allegations that may be made In that edi-
torial against Admiral Schley are proof
of what these allegations are, but this isa part of the \u25a0 correspondence and neces-
sary in detemlning as to what was the
propriety of Commodore Schley/s conduct
In the premises.

Rajmor
—

"Would you take
'
a statement

from me now that Admiral Schley Bays he
never saw it and never received It?

Judge Advocate— You have made that
statement. •

WASHINGTON, Oct. S.-Copies of gen-
eral orders from the Department of Cubajust received at the War Department re-
cord the Interesting court-martial of Lov<iDariel a private in the Seventh CavalryCharged with desertion, and sentenrVn \ iAb* dishonorably discharged The ?ev?ew°Ing authority, general Wood foundI fa.Tuwith the finding of the court, holdfnir thaithe penalty was "scandalously fnade-
Sme^ that the pHsOner m&tMl
trooper, who had been killed in huIand robbed. During an investi™t£Lr\ent
leideserted and fled to SoUth Africa itv"eral months, later ho was brought" bickl

General Wood Makes Scathing Coxa-
ment in the Case of a v

Deserter.

COTJRT-MABTIAI* VEBDICT .
SEVERELY CBITICIZED

Allen said that he next heard of the
matter when Hawkes came to him and
said he wanted a settlement of his claim.
He told Hawkes he had nothing what-
ever to do with the concern and neverhad, and after a brief conversation
Hawkes had expressed the same opinion,
but asserted that Heistand had told him
that witness was in it. He again saw
General Corbia. who said that Hawkes
had been to him also with the same cla'm.
General Corbin had told him he had noth-
ing to do with the concern.

Lieutenant Colonel Heistand then was
called and cross-examined" by Major
Hawkes regarding certain conversationsbetween them. Replying to one query
Heistant lemarked' that Hawkes "whim-pered." Hawkes said in an excited man-ner:-- -< >\u25a0."> :

"Did you ever see me whimper?"
"Idid," responded Heistand.
"You lie!" shouted Major Kawkes
Senator Cockrell rebuked Hawkes anddeclared that no such language was per-

missible. Nothing of importance was de-veloped by the cross-examination of Col-
onel Heistand. AtIts conclusion the com-mittee adjourned until Monday. . .

"Heistand, your man Hawkes is using
Secretary Allen's name in connection with
that hemp company. You must call him
off."

Heistand replied that he would da so atonce.

Allen declared in the most emphatic
manner that he never had any connection
with the proposed hemp company. He
added that he had not taken and had not
been asked to take any stock in such
company or combination. He also assert-
ed that in no circumstances would he
have taken stock or engaged in any such
business. The testimony contradicted
that of Colonel Heistand, who had said
that he (Heistand) had approached "As-
sistant Secretary Allen and asked him to
take stock, and that Allen said he would
ifit were all right.

Governor Allen said that he had no rec-
ollection whatever of any such conversa-
tion with Heistand on that subject: He
said that his first recollection of the' pro-
posed hemp combination was a telephone
message to the effect that his name was
being used in New York in connection
with it. Investigation showed that
Howkes Was using his name on author-
ity of Colonel Heistand. Governor Allen
at once went to see General Corbin. Heis-
tand was sent for and General Corbin
said:

WASHINGTON, Oct. S.-Charles H. Al-
len, former Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and' later Governor of Porto Rico,
was a witness to-day before the Senate
Foreign Affairs Committee in the Heis-
tand investigation. The session was very
lively at one time, when Major Hawkes
g-ave the lie to Heistand.

Major Hawkes Enlivens
a Senate Committee

Session.

TELLS HEISTAND
THAT HE LIES

tried before the- Audencia of Finar del
Rio on a charge of murder and acqultt°d.
He then surrendered to the Columbian
Barracks and was tried and sentenced on
a charge of desertion. General Wood, In
closing his review, says: \ J

'.'If such ideas of military justice as the
record in this case discloses are permit-
ted to prevail, the consequences to tho
discipline of the army cannot fail to bo
disastrous."
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A33VEBTISEMENTS.

HYGIENIST,
Is makinsr a tour of the Pacific Coast, intro-

ducing the new HYGIENIC TREATMENT,and
v.ill remain in the city a few days only. In
addition to the usual means? known to medical
science. Dr. Prather administers the Hygienic
Treatment -which has proven bo successful In

her hands in removing chronic, obstinate dis-

ease. This new mode of treatment is especially
adapted to the cure of all diseases of the stom-
ach and bowels. She guarantees to remove
GALL STONES without the painful operation

of the knife or no charge. Female diseases a
specialty; consultation and diagnosing free.
DR. ALICE J. PHATHER, 102 .Ellis et., corner
Powell. Office hours—Wa. m. to 12 m.; 1 to
S and ? to S p. xn.
Itis our pleasure and privilege to publish a

letter

From Alaska.
imS. MARYA. HUMEL—Dear- Friend: This

v,-ill introduce to you Dr. Alice J. Prather, who
has done much for suffering humanity In Skag-
uay; en April i2 my mother-in-law, Mrs. Frank,
was stricken with paralysis of the entire ripht
side; on the Sd day of May we called Dr.
Prather for consultation, with the happy re-
sult that to-day, after two weeks' treatment,
ehe is able to walk outdoors, which seems
truly wonderful. Ifeel that too much cannot
be said In prcdse of Dr.;Prather, and take
pleasure In recommending her to any one in
need of medical aid. Ever your friend,

ELIZABETH L. FRANK.

To Make Saa Francisco the Rug Mart of
the -West.

MOST EXTENSIVE
. EXHIBIT

OF

3000
Carefully selected, genuine antique

ORIENTAL

Just Imported, many from such district*
of Persia the likefor the first time brought
out here, will be given

On Friday and Saturday,
Oct. IIand 12,
At my new day lighted

ART ROOMS,
322 Post St., Near Powell,

Under the Savoy Hotel.
This ie a very remarkable collection in

magnitude and quality, which cannot be
duplicated in this country or in the old.

Everj- rug selected by me with great
scrutiny and care, and it is entirely, safe
from artificial antiques.

THE CAtiPHA'S SILK CARPET
Made by his 'favorite wife, is a wonder,
worth to see, containing 8.000,000 stitches,
original value beipg $20,000.

M. B. /niHRAN.

: • \tbc jper&cl 0116f/ I

iBDTTLEiAJTHE DjItlLLERY^

Vsed/fj/AeMeJ/ca/Depdrfwefifs ofthe
U.S. ARMY § NAVY Service,

Wolff $co.
I/San Francisco, | distributors*
£<arartoS//Tt/fiar/orT} or rejff/etf Bott/es.

'

Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease.
Itoriginates in a scrofulous condition ot

the blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing, af-
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
ItIs always radically and permanently

cured by the blood-purifying, alterative
and tonic action of»

Hood's Sarsdparilla
This great medicine has wrought the most
.wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on scrofula or the scrofulous, habit. .

\u25a0 j Hood'* Pills arc thatbeat cathartlo. . . \u25a0

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Most Remarkable Remedy Tint
Quickly Restores Lost Vigrop

to Hen.

AFree Trial Packayp Sent by Mall
to All Who Write.

Free trial packages of a most .remark-
able remedy are being mailed to all who
will write the State Medical Institute.
They cured so many men who had battled
for years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Insti-
tute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who write. It ia a home
treatment, and all men who suffer from
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly, premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varlco-
cele or emaciation of parts can now cure
themselves at home/

The remedy has a peculiarly grrateful
effect of warmth and sefms to act direct
to the desired location, giving• strength
and development Just \u25a0where it is needed.
Itcures all the ills and troubles that come
fromyears of misuse of thenatural func-
tions and has been an absolute success In
all cases. A request to the State Medical
Institute. 328 Elektron building. Fort
Wayne, Ind., stating that you desire one
,ot their free trial packages, willbe com-
plied with promptly. The Institute is de-
sirous of reaching that great class, of men
who arc unable to leave' home to be
treated, and' the free samples will enable
them to see how easy it Is to be cured of
sexual weakness when the proper reme-.dies. are employed. The Institute makes
no restrictions. Any man who writes will
be sent a free sample, carefully sealed in
a plain package, so that.its recipient need
have no fear of.embarrassment or pub-
licity. Readers are requested to write
without delay., •

\u25a0;. > --,-,-,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
' _'_ ::. iir/

Headache or Bearing Down Pains Any More—Pe=ru=na ,

Made Me Well.
\u25a0

>
\u25a0 . ' ••-. . » of them have suffered for years with fe-—. -^^^""^^^fc^ -V /**\ male trouble without once thinking that

fjs-i . f>A. A—s.- female trouble is simply a form of ca-
i^S^-S.>—v ''Jj^- f~\[ >n tarrh. The phrsse pelvic catarrh, which

/">L»^V>^^/ J '<^ '
\

-**-*" "^w S^ 3-^iNtZ^ has not long been kr.own to the medical
V*Y\XT•k^£=r""*\S XT*/( A Yxi profession, means catarrh of the fema'.u
VAVH^/S^yu^r y>r i i .^ ,\u25a0T^S^ l^C \\~&\f organs. Itis generally called- female dis-

vt----\\ KZ^V*1!/ .^^ • - " '^^s_ >w V^S^'^'^iN. A great many women make the same
t^^^/^y// >£—

'
\u25a0 > \ V-V> <{ V^\V^ - mistake this woman made. Knowing: Pe-

/I\t/ I
' ~^^&r^/ '_gJ~^E|!Sr \u25a0

• __X x/jIrvA Therefore Pcruna cures female diseaa . A

WnulI BW
"^

.^^ fX\ \ i5y / Miss Louise Bertsel, 19% Second street, :
X\HV' i^Z3< jfcZ~ ) vfv/ Brooklyn, N. Y.. writes:

Ti \--^yt^_
—*^

\u25a0 \u25a0 \^\-^^-^ JST "My health was excellent until about
-y ,^^^~ "~-"^- **

\u25a0
\u25a0 six months ago, when Iseemed to have a

-x^^ -^^ . collapse from overdoing socially, and the
\u25a0d*" '

doctor ordered an entire change of scene' -• . . \u25a0 vi and climate.
MISS MURPHY UF WASHINGTON. "As this was an absolute Impossibility

1 ... at the time Ihad to try and regain my

Miss Florence Murphy, 2703 Second avenue, Seattle, Wash., writes: health in another way. and was induced,,. ~ ,, ... ,
t j Li j i.l t ij

•
jby a friend who gave Peruna such a Rood4'1 suffered for over ayear with female trouble, and although Itried recommend to try Peruna.

several physicians, none of them seemed to be able tohelp me permanently. neiVe^^henTblganS^uTn" 1^"'^
"We have used Peruna in our home for a good many years and all noise irritated me, and i.feit that life was

have a great deal of faith in it,but had never used it for my trouble;in n^Se iitotn
a
g

wcnUwoiS™and no™
fact,Idid not know itwas good for female ills until a'friend toldme that e^se?ot know 1 have nervea-

"-Lomse

*^e had used itand was well, ft only took a little over three bottles to ifyou do not derive prompt and satis.-

make me well and strong, Inever have backache, headache orbearing- SrC1tter at
r
on

1S8
to

frr>? uf^ln^u-^tI
down pains any more."

—
MISS FLORENCE NURPHY. . full jtatemtnt.of your case. and

J

he win \r J . - -•
b*pleased to give you his valuable advice fi

The experience of Miss Murphy, away Ito thousands of women on the Atlantic gratis.
out ori the Pacific Coast of our Immense [ coast. From ocean to ocean Peruna Is Address Dr.Hartman, President of The
continent, must sound strangely familiar |known and praised by the women. Many Hartman. Sanitarium. Columbua.'I'O.

B.KATSCHINSKI !
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.

10 THIRD STREET, SAN F3ANCI3C0.

FLEECE LINED SHOES
For Winter Wear.; \

Ladles, prepare for -winter. Throw
away those slippers you have been
wearing around the house and buy
a pair of neece-lined shoes. They

will keep the feet warm and pre-
vent your catching cold. , With
them you can step out into the
yard or do a little errand on a
damp day. The price Is lower than
ever—51.00 a pair. Here Is .the de-
scription: Ladies* fleece-lined black
beaver lace shoes with kid foxins;
heavy turned soles and low heels;
sizes S to 8; price only $1.00 a pair.

Men's Alaska seal lace shoes are
guaranteed waterproof. The Alas-
ka scat is soft and pliable and
therefore easy on the feet. The
soles are heavy and specially
adapted for winter wear. Price per
pair, $3.00.

j COUNTRY ORDERS SOL-CITED.

j We have no branch stores nor
; traveling salesmen.

IPHILADELPHIA SHOE GO.
% IO THIRD STREET. t*

San Francisco. I

PDTTCUi?C FOR BARBERS. BAK-
jDXiUOXIjuOe™.

\u25a0 bootblacks, bath-
. houses-, biiliard tab!^.

1 brewers.' bookbinders, candy-makers, canners.
:dyers. Rourmllla. foundries, laundries. par«'-
Ihangrers. printers, painters, shew factories.
1 stablemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS.,
Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramonto St

rin pflVN0CURE 'N0PAY
fill lltll30wars' experience treating
UllllinB DISEASES OF MEN

Jffl Pursuading prices for provident purchasers a splendid list of THS.

ifUh generally useful things—always low priced— ~cut rates
—

but lower »«,
nl' still this week

—
in feet a little lower than most druggists can buy \|\

\u25a0m them
—

so it is your chance to save
—

but come before Saturday ¥S\
1!m night, October 12th. Open night and day. , W.
M Egg Shampoo 15c ; Marvel Whirling M
jkjt% \u25a0 K.cally the only Shampoo th»t will , fS G> SSi^ *7^S 1^1
fEVjj get out the dandruff—regular 15c *Jg****Jf •^^••'\u25a0^ «p*i«/ w |ijl
1B fittff\r c a4 q14 /Ca > A popular cyringc that has been !jy
}li l/Uliy > mail /•JC selling everywhere for $}.jo V]
IM n Seai""orer

**wotl<l u$t
ia Mcnncn's Talcum Pdr 2 for 25c ||

I11 Yean ioap IOC The genuino—Menncn'a face l» U
\!.'/' Von know the taring at thU price

- • on the box
*

Jl
\|J Hunyadi Water . 25c Rorida Water, large 45c fl

*
1i\i Some stores charge 50c— we usually 7 i Murray &Lanman**— oof regular i/l

\« \ charge yoc .-•'* : joe size mI

|P Calder's Dentine, small, 2 for25c .Pozzoni Face Powder 25c M
\ irij Aregular 25c article r ) Some »£ore« charge 50c

—
our reg- f'njj'

M Pepper Whiskey 65c ttiypncejoc mil
i\: . Aowut bottle—regular 90c • Cod UVCr Oil, pint OOtUC 4OC ffj
Yk\ SoZOdont, Small 15C The Pure Nonregijn Oil—•elling /Iff/V v̂ Regular ijc—we nsually charge aoc regularly at 50c iw/v|4Coke's Dandruff Cure '65c Quinine, ounce tin ' 40c IJ/I

V^* Regular $1 alxe Uiualprice 50c Jf/ffl


